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Abstract
This paper is a part of an ongoing research that aims to present the painted oeuvre of
pioneering Singapore artist Liu Kang (1911 – 2004) through the lens of conservation science
instruments. The study concentrates on the painting Seafood from the National Gallery
Singapore collection. The painting was created in 1932 and represents Liu Kang’s early
artistic period, “Paris”. The painting was studied using complementary examination
techniques. The imaging methods, including digital microscopy, NIR, XRR and RTI, revealed
a hidden painting underlying the existing composition. XRR and NIR provided strong
evidence that the image underneath is a portrait of a man while RTI revealed its texture. A
comparative stylistic study of the hidden portrait was conducted with two other of Liu Kang’s
self-portraits from the same period. The study exposed some similarities, leading to the
conclusion that the hidden painting is Liu Kang’s self-portrait. Results of these imaging
techniques initiated a further in-depth study to characterise and compare the pigments used in
the creation of Seafood and that of the hidden self-portrait. The pigments of these two
paintings were identified by means of IRFC, SEM-EDS, FTIR, PLM and XRF. Additionally,
the in-depth study increased our understanding of both pictures and contributed to the
growing body knowledge about Liu Kang’s “Paris” period.
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Introduction
Liu Kang (1911 – 2004), on graduating from Xinhua Arts Academy in Shanghai, moved
to Paris in an attempt to assimilate the artistic essence of the Western masters. According to his
travel documents, which were shared by the Liu family, he arrived in France in February 1929
and stayed there until April 1932. During that time, he was drawn to Impressionist, PostImpressionist and Fauvist masters, whose works influenced his own [1]. His career took off in
1930 and 1931 with the annual art exhibition Salon d’Automne, where he exhibited his
paintings. The painting Seafood (1932), from the National Gallery Singapore collection,
represents that period in his artistic carrier (Fig. 1).
The analysed case study is Seafood, an oil-on-canvas painting measuring 46 × 55cm.
The painting is a straightforward still life, depicting the main subject – a red lobster on a white
plate – in the centre. A green fruit placed near the lobster breaks this almost-centrist
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composition and subtly pulls some attention away from the lobster. The tilted tabletop, with the
flattening and merging of planes, manifest the influence of Paul Cézanne’s still lifes, while the
implementation of strong, dark contour lines to delineate objects is reminiscent of Paul
Gaugin’s artistic style. Although it is a static composition, it exudes great spontaneity, in the
paint application, and power, which is expressed in the vivid red colour of the lobster and
enhanced by its strong contrast to the white plate. The palette is limited to five colours – red,
white, green, brown and black – and all have subtle tonal nuances across the painting. The
painting is signed, with a Chinese character Kang (抗), and dated in the Western style (1932);
that is, horizontally in the bottom-left corner.

Fig. 1. Liu Kang, Seafood, 1932, oil on canvas, 46 × 55cm. Gift of the artist’s family.
Collection of National Gallery Singapore. The white arrows indicate the sampling areas

Already at first glance, Seafood possesses some intriguing paint features that do not
correlate to the final composition. Several bold, curved and dark paint strokes and patches are
visible on the brown tabletop and white plate. On the one hand, these features blend with the
existing elements, enriching the overall tonality and adding some spontaneity. On the other
hand, some other features cause a visible disturbance, creating an impression of an uneven table
surface. To obtain more information about the artist’s technique and the materials he used, the
painting was investigated for the first time by means of non- and micro-invasive methods.
Initial close inspection revealed the existence of an underlying painting scheme. While this was
an interesting discovery, further imaging methods brought to light a much more exciting finding
– the portrait of a man. At that point, a comprehensive investigation was initiated to fully
identify the composition details of the portrait and understand the artist’s choice of materials for
both paintings.
Although it is unknown what brand of colours Liu Kang used during his stay in Paris,
Liu family records show that the artist had some interest in Lefranc paints as he had preserved
and brought home two pages from the October 1928 Lefranc catalogue, which contains a list of
oil colours (fines) and their prices (Fig. 2). While that may not be a compelling evidence to
draw firm conclusion about the brand of colours that the artist preferred, authors of this study
reviewed Lefranc catalogues from 1928 to 1934 and will make some references in relation to
certain pigments.
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Fig. 2. Oil colours (fines) listed in a Lefranc catalogue, Paris, October 1928.
Detail showing two pages of the catalogue that Liu Kang preserved and brought home.
Liu Kang Family Collection. Images courtesy of Liu family

Materials and Methods
Technical photography
The technical images were acquired according to the workflow described by A.
Cosentino [2-4]. A Nikon D90 DSLR modified camera with a sensitivity of between about 360
and 1100nm was used. The camera was calibrated with X-Rite ColorChecker Passport. Visible
and ultraviolet fluorescence (UVF) photography at 365nm were taken with X-Nite CC1 and
B+W 415 filters coupled together. For near-infrared (NIR) imaging at 1000nm Heliopan
RG1000 filter was used while Andrea “U” MK II filter was used for reflected ultraviolet
photography (UVR).
The illumination system for visible and NIR photography consisted of two 500W
halogen lamps while two lamps equipped with eight 40W 365nm UV fluorescence tubes were
used for UVF and UVR photography.
The American Institute of Conservation Photo Documentation (AIC PhD) target was
used for the images’ white balance and exposure control. Further processing of the photographs
including false-colour infrared imaging (IRFC) was carried out with Adobe Photoshop CC
according to the standards set out by the American Institute of Conservation [5].
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High-resolution Digital Microscopy
The paint layer was examined with a Keyence VHX-6000 digital microscope, using
universal zoom lenses coupled with a high-speed camera. Observations were conducted with a
magnification range of 20 – 50×. For analysis, a built-in Keyence software – VHX-H2M2 and
VHX-H4M – was used .
Reflectance Transformation Imaging
Reflectance Transformation Imaging (RTI) and further processing of the images using
Adobe Photoshop, RTIBuilder and RTIViewer software were carried out according to the
workflow proposed by the Cultural Heritage Imaging [6-8].
X-ray Radiography
The painting was digitally X-ray radiographed (XRR) using a Siemens Ysio Max Digital
X-ray System with a detector size 35 × 43cm and high pixel resolution (over 7 million pixels) in
the detector face. The X-ray tube operated at 40kV and 0.5-2mAs. The four images were first
processed with an X-ray medical imaging software, iQ-LITE, then exported to Adobe
Photoshop CC for final alignment and merging.
X-ray Fluorescence
Portable X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy analysis was performed with Thermo
Scientific™ Niton™ XL3t 970 spectrometer with a GOLDD+ detector, and an Ag anode X-ray
tube with a 6 – 50kV voltage and up to 200μA current. A mining mode with four elemental
ranges and measurement duration of 50s each (total acquisition time of 200s) was activated to
achieve better sensitivity for light elements. The spectra were collected from a 3mm diameter
spot size. The instrument was supported on a tripod. The acquired spectra were collected and
interpreted using Thermo Scientific™ Niton Data Transfer (NDT™) 8.4.3 software, which
allowed the elemental characterisation of the analysed spots. The XRF instrument was used for
the acquisition of spectra from one area where sampling was not safe.
Scanning electron microscope with energy dispersive spectroscopy
The cross-sections of the paint samples were mounted on carbon tapes and examined
with a Hitachi SU5000 Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM) coupled with
Bruker XFlash® 6/60 energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The SEM, backscattered
electron mode (BSE), was used in 60Pa vacuum, with 20kV beam acceleration, at 50–60
intensity spot and a working distance of 10mm. The distribution of chemical elements was
mapped using the Bruker Esprit 2.0 processing software.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
Attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) was
carried out using a Bruker Hyperion 3000 FTIR microscope with a mid-band MCT detector,
coupled to a Vertex 80 FTIR spectrometer. Measurements were carried out in the spectral range
of 4000–600cm-1, at a resolution of 4cm-1, averaging 64 scans. The elaboration of spectra was
done using Bruker Opus 7.5 software.
Optical Microscopy and Polarized Light Microscopy
Optical microscopy (OM) of samples was performed in visible and ultraviolet reflected
light on a Leica DMRX polarized microscope with a magnification range of 40 – 200×.
Polarized light microscopy (PLM) was carried out in visible transmitted light at magnifications
of 100 – 400× using the methodology developed by P. Mactaggart and A. Mactaggart [9]. The
OM and PLM images were taken with a Leica DFC295 digital camera coupled with the
microscope.
Staining test
The iodine test was conducted with a fresh KI3 solution on the cross-section of the paint
layer to determine the presence of starch [10].
Samples
A total of 15 micro-samples of the paint layer were taken from the areas of existing
losses. Samples for cross-section structure observation and analysis were embedded in a fast-
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curing acrylic resin, ClaroCit (supplied by Struers), and fine polished. Samples for PLM were
mounted with Cargille Meltmount nD = 1.662.
Results and Discussion
The surface painting: Seafood
Ground layer
The technical photography of the painting’s surface followed by analyses of the crosssections of the paint layer revealed that Seafood was painted on the underlying composition
without the application of an intermediate ground.
Brown
The parts painted with different shades of brown are imaged yellow-green in the IRFC,
suggesting the use of ferrous pigment(s) (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. IRFC image of Seafood

The purple hue that is mostly visible on the tabletop has its source in an underlying green
paint, which will be investigated later. Two samples, light brown (sample 4b) and dark brown
(sample 13), were investigated with SEM-EDS and PLM. A strong Fe-signal from both
samples, detected with SEM-EDS, can be attributed to brown iron oxide, which is confirmed
with PLM (anisotropic brown particles with a high refractive index). The high content of Pb, Cr
and Ca indicated the presence of chrome yellow (lead chromate), which was confirmed with
PLM observation (anisotropic particles between crossed polarized filters have the shape of tiny
rods with a high refractive index). Presence of Ca may relate to chalk (calcium carbonate)
added commercially to chrome yellow to obtain a lighter shade or to improve the handling
properties of the paint. Chalk can also appear as a by-product in the production of chrome
yellow [11]. It is uncertain if a mix of iron oxide and chrome yellow from the dark brown paint
(sample 13) was obtained by the artist or commercially prepared. Ochres can be commercially
enhanced by a small addition of chrome yellow [12, 13], usually extended with barium white
(barium sulphate), kaolin, gypsum (calcium sulphate) and calcium chromate [12]. The detection
of Ca- and P-signals suggested a small admixture of bone black later confirmed with PLM
(anisotropic grey and black particles).
http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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Fig. 4. Oil colours (extra-fines) listed in the catalogue of Lefranc, Paris 1930.
Detail showing carmines, range of madder lakes, Hansa red, Hansa yellow, strontium yellow,
emerald green and Scheele’s green as being available
8
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Pinpointing the source of the other elements, such as Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Zn and As, is
difficult, however they coincide naturally with iron oxides [13]. Traces of Sr found in the light
brown paint (sample 4b) may indicate a common impurity of barium white [14, 15] rather than
strontium yellow (strontium chromate). However, it is worth noting that strontium yellow was
listed in the Lefranc catalogues of oil paints (extra-fines) as chromate de strontiane (Fig. 4), and
its chemical composition was confirmed in the recent analysis of the set of Lefranc oil paints
from the early 1930s [16].
Green
Light, green fruit was imaged violet in IRFC, indicating a presence of a complex paint
mixture, while the dark, green background appears dark purple in the IRFC, suggesting a
probable use of Cr- and/or Co-containing green pigment (Figs. 1 and 3). SEM-EDS of both
samples 7 and 3 detected a similar set of elements, but with different concentrations and
excluded the presence of cobalt.
Light green (Figs. 5a and b) is characterised by strong Pb-, Ba-, Cr- and S-signals,
suggesting a presence of viridian (hydrated chromium oxide), chrome yellow and barium white.
Viridian was observed with PLM by large particles, with a rough surface and high refractive
index. Chrome yellow was observed with PLM and confirmed with FTIR by peaks at 625,
847cm-1 (CrO42- symmetric stretching), 1034, 1059, 1104, 1146cm-1 [17]; however, the
confirmation of the presence of barium white was hampered by overlapping signals for chrome
yellow. Barium white was in common use as an extender, among others, for viridian [18] and
chrome yellow [12]. The presence of chalk, which is probably an admixture to chrome yellow,
was confirmed with FTIR by peaks at 872 and 1410cm-1. The concomitant presence of Cu and
As elements evidenced the use of emerald green (copper acetoarsenite) and/or Scheele’s green
(copper arsenite). Vert Veronese (emerald green), vert de Scheele (Scheele’s green) and its
variant, vert minérale, appeared in the Lefranc catalogues of oil paints (extra-fines) (Fig. 4).
Emerald green was confirmed with FTIR by the detection of the As-O stretch at 818cm-1 and
ester group stretching peak at 1569cm-1[19]. The PLM observation could not make any
attribution, probably due to an insufficient quantity of the pigment in question in the sample.
The SEM-EDS detection of Fe, as well as the PLM observation of very few sporadic brown and
blue particles, allowed the identification of the brown iron oxide and Prussian blue (dark blue,
isotropic particles with a low refractive index that appear dark greenish with a Chelsea filter).
Prussian blue (hydrated iron hexacyanoferrate) is known for its very high tinting strength,
achieved with at low concentration of pigment. Thus, the FTIR was able to detect a weak
absorption peak at 2097cm-1, attributable to CN stretching [20]. These analyses are in
agreement with the IRFC imaging, as a purple representation of viridian combined with a grey
blue representation of emerald green and a dark blue representation of Prussian blue can
produce violet.
Dark green (Figs. 5c and d) contains a high concentration of Cr and PLM observation
allowed the identification of a good deal of viridian particles in the paint sample. The detection
of strong Cu- and As-signals with SEM-EDS suggests the use of Scheele’s or emerald green
however the PLM observation of the paint sample was inconclusive. Nevertheless, as emerald
green was detected in sample 7, it is more likely that it is present in the dark green paint. Ba and
S could be attributed to the barium white extender for viridian. The Fe-signal detected with
SEM-EDS correlates with the dark brown particles observed on the cross-section of the paint,
suggesting the presence of brown iron oxide, later confirmed with PLM. Other elements like
Ca, Pb and Cr could be linked with iron oxide or Cr-containing yellow pigment(s) not identified
with PLM. These findings are consistent with the IRFC imaging, as a purple colour is
determined by a high content of viridian in the analysed paint.
As emerald green and viridian were detected in both, light and dark green mixtures, it is
difficult to ascertain whether these two pigments were deliberately mixed by artist or emerald
green was commercially adulterated with viridian [21].
http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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Fig. 5. Cross-sections and corresponding SEM-EDS spectra of green layers from samples 7 (a, b) and 3 (c, d).
The SEM-EDS quantitative elemental analysis shows that the intensity of the green colour
in both samples is determined by the presence of chrome yellow and viridian rather than the emerald green.
The cross-section of sample 7 shows no evidence of an intermediate ground layer between
the two painted compositions (layers 2 and 3)

Red
The red paint used for painting of the lobster is not uniform and is characterised by
different hues of red, which gradually turns brown in the shadows and yellow in the highlights
(Fig. 1). A microscopic observation of the lobster’s surface and paint sample cross-section
(sample 21) revealed a wet-in-wet paint application (Figs. 6 and 8a). The cross-section of the
paint sample shows two layers (red and purple) without a clear division between them. The
upper red consists of clusters of not properly mixed colours of dark red, red and orange. The
PLM allowed the preliminary identification of the organic red pigment, due to its unique low
refractive index. FTIR measurements, although very challenging due to interfering signals of
the oil binder and other inorganic components, confirmed alizarin crimson by typical absorption
bands at 606, 669, 1249, 1387, 1552, 1591, and 1627cm-1 (Fig. 7a) [22]. Moreover, the presence
of Hansa red was confirmed by absorption peaks at 753, 1256, 1297, 1345, 1448, 1467, 1502,
1560 and 1621cm-1 (Fig. 7b). In addition, the PLM observation of crystalline sublimates and
FTIR detection of peaks at 750, 1353 and 1518cm-1 confirmed the presence of Hansa yellow
(Fig. 7a). SEM-EDS, FTIR and PLM identified also lead white (lead carbonate), barium white,
chrome yellow and chalk present in the paint mixture. A co-location of Cr- and Ca-signals,
visible in the SEM-EDS elemental distribution maps, suggests that chalk was an admixture to
chrome yellow (Fig. 6).
Although these results require further investigation, Lefranc’s catalogues give some
insight into the availability of natural and synthetic madder pigments. According to Lefranc’s
description of the chemical composition of the pigments, there were available madder lakes
derived from purpurine (tri-oxy- anthraquinone) along with different pink colours containing
chrome yellow, anthraquinone and azo pigments. In addition, Lefranc listed jaune permanent
moyen, which contains Hansa yellow (colorant azoïque sur alumine) and rouge de Chine
vermillonné containing Hansa red (colorant azoïque) (Fig. 4). Although occurrences of Hansa
yellow are relatively limited in artworks prior to 1950, the recent analysis of early-20th century
Lefranc lake and synthetic organic pigments provided evidence that azoic dyes, like Hansa
yellow and Hansa red, were added as a component to other paints [23].
10
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Fig. 6. Microscopy image of the cross-section of sample 21, photographed in visible light, and SEM-EDS maps
showing the distribution of the detected elements. The greyscale corresponds to the intensity of the signal of each
element: white equals high intensity, black means low intensity. A high concentration of Sn relates to the presence of a
tin-based substrate in the paint

For the bottom purple layer, PLM allowed the detection of an organic red pigment while
the FTIR analysis revealed the presence of brazilwood (absorption bands 669, 1024 and
1562cm-1) [24] and alizarin crimson (1118 and 1540cm-1) [21] (Fig. 7c). In addition, starch
grains were observed with PLM by round particles with a distinct extinction cross, which was
visible in polarized light (Fig. 8c).
The presence of starch was positively confirmed with the iodine test and FTIR
measurements showing peaks at 993, 1074, 1381, 1641, 2930, 2965 and 3317cm-1 (Fig. 7c)
[25]. The occurrence of starch in the bottom layer correlates with the high concentration of Sn,
detected with SEM-EDS (Fig. 6), suggesting the presence of a tin-based substrate in the paint.
Tin is described in the literature as a complexing ion, commonly associated with cochineal lake
pigments to produce intense red hues [26, 27].
Meanwhile, starch is known as a substrate or an inert additive, used to obtain a lighter
shade of the organic red pigment and improve its handling properties [27, 28]. Tin was also
employed as a substrate for the brazilwood pigment; such a combination was encountered in
Vincent van Gogh’s paintings [29]. Brazilwood, as a cheap type of organic red, was often added
to other types of lakes to reduce the cost of manufacturing [29]. The SEM-EDS detection of
other elements in the purple layer, like Pb, Ba, Ca, Al and S, is difficult to interpret due to their
weak signal; however, it is known that lead white, barium white, chalk and kaolin may
occasionally accompany the organic red pigment [25, 27]. Lefranc listed carmin de cochenille
and laque anglaise containing carmin and oxyde d’etain (tin oxide) (Fig. 4) in its catalogues.
Moreover, it is known that Lefranc natural organic pigments were commonly modified with
synthetic ones [22], therefore more analyses are needed to identify the content of the purple
paint.

http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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Fig. 7. µFTIR spectra from sample 21: (a) layer 2 contains alizarin crimson and Hansa yellow, among other pigments;
(b) layer 2 contains Hansa red, among other pigments; (c) layer 1 contains brazilwood, alizarin crimson and starch

Fig. 8. Microscopy images showing (a) cross-section of sample 21, photographed in UV; (b) PLM pigment dispersion
from layer 1 in plane light; (c) polarized light. Round, blue-fluorescing particles of starch are visible in (a) layer 1.
Individual particles of starch were detected in (b) plane and (c) polarized light
12
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The analysis of sample 21 revealed a very interesting aspect of Liu Kang’s palette as he
used two different types of red. One is composed of alizarin crimson, Hansa red and Hansa
yellow with possible artist’s admixture of chrome yellow; the second is a mixture of alizarin
crimson and brazilwood on tin and starch substrate.
White
The UVR photography of the painting was very effective, given a preliminary indication
that the plate was painted with lead white (Fig. 9).
Zinc white (zinc oxide) and titanium white (titanium dioxide), being strong absorbers,
appear dark in UVR, and only the lead white among the white pigments reflects UV and
appears white [5]. The SEM-EDS analysis of paint samples 22 and 10b, taken from the rim and
bottom of the white plate, revealed a high concentration of Pb. The absorption bands in the
FTIR spectra of sample 10b at 681, 853, 1040 and 1398cm-1 are characteristic of lead white
[30]. The SEM-EDS detection of Ba in sample 22 could be related to barium white, a common
extender for lead white [31]. In both samples, the high content of Ca recorded with SEM-EDS,
together with apparent absorption bands at 713, 872 and 1398cm-1 in the FTIR spectra of
sample 10b, indicates an admixture of chalk. It is worth noting that the 1398cm-1 band,
attributed to the antisymmetric stretching of CO32- is assigned to the lead white as well as chalk.
The presence of chalk is additionally confirmed by PLM observation (circular coccoliths).
Other trace elements, like Si, Mg, Cr and Al, are considered as contaminants. Liu Kang used
drying oil as a binder, and this is confirmed with FTIR in the sample 10b by peaks at 1173,
1730, 2852 and 2922cm-1 [32].

Fig. 9. The UVR image of Seafood indicates that the plate was painted
with lead white showing a strong UV reflectance

Black
Liu Kang used black paint extensively, with no hesitation, to enhance and isolate various
forms from each other (Fig. 1). The elemental analysis of the sample taken from the shadow
area beneath the table (sample 6b) recorded a high concentration of Ca and P, which can be
attributed to bone black. A small concentration of Cr was attributed to viridian with PLM, while
a concomitant presence of Cu and As suggested emerald green. Both green pigments can be
considered as contamination from the artist’s brush.
A summary of the identified materials from the Seafood is given in Table 1.
http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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Table 1. Pigments detected in the painting Seafood by SEM-EDS, FTIR and PLM
*Major elements are given in bold, minor elements in plain type and trace elements in brackets
Sample
4B

Colour/
stratigraphy
layer
Light brown

13

Dark brown

7

Light green

3

Dark green

O, C, Cr, Cu,
Pb, Ba, As, Ca,
Fe, S, (Si)

21

Red

O, Ba, Pb, S,
Sn, Ca, Cr, (Cl,
Si, Na, Sr, Al,
P)

Purple

C, O, Sn, Pb,
(Ba, Ca, Si, Al,
S, Cl)
Pb, C, O, Ca,
(Si, Mg, Cl, Na,
Al)
Pb, C, O, Ca,
(Si, Cl, Na, Ba,
Mg, Cr, Al)
O, C, Ca, P,
Pb, Zn, (Cu,
Na, Si, Cr, Ba,
As, K, Mg, Al,
Sr)

10B

White

22

White

6B

Black

SEM-EDS
detected
elements*
C, O, Pb, Fe,
Ca, Al, Si, Ba,
Cr, (Sr, K, Mg,
P)
C, O, Fe, Pb,
Si, Ca, Cr, Al,
(Ba, Zn, K, P,
Na, Mg)
C, Pb, O, Ba,
Cr, S, Al, As,
Cu, (Ca, Fe, Si,
P)

SEM-EDS
assignment

possible

Brown iron oxide,
chrome yellow, chalk,
bone black, barium
white
Brown iron oxide,
chrome yellow, chalk,
bone black, barium
white
Viridian,
chrome
yellow, barium white,
chalk, emerald green,
brown iron oxide,
Prussian blue
Viridian,
emerald
green, barium white,
brown iron oxide,
possible traces of Crcontaining
yellow
pigment(s)
Lead white, chrome
yellow, chalk, barium
white, tin substrate
Tin substrate
Lead white, chalk

FTIR

PLM
identification
Brown iron oxide,
chrome
yellow,
chalk, bone black
Brown iron oxide,
chrome
yellow,
chalk, bone black

Chrome
yellow,
chalk, emerald green,
Prussian blue, oil

Viridian, chrome
yellow, brown iron
oxide,
Prussian
blue
Viridian,
brown
iron oxide,

Lead white, chrome
yellow, chalk, barium
white,
alizarin
crimson, Hansa red,
Hansa yellow, oil
Brazilwood, alizarin
crimson, starch, oil

Chrome
yellow,
organic red, Hansa
yellow

Lead white, chalk, oil

Lead white, chalk

Organic red, starch

Lead white, barium
white, chalk

Lead white, chalk

Bone black, viridian,
emerald green

Bone
viridian

black,

Hidden painting beneath Seafood
Pictorial composition
Racking light photography and digital microscopy of the paint surface of Seafood,
revealed some anomalies. The most obvious are the brushstrokes of different colours that are
visible through the very thinly applied brown paint of the table (Fig. 10a and b). This feature
can be explained by the lack of an intermediate ground layer between the two compositions and,
possibly, the decreasing hiding power of the upper paint layer [33, 34]. Severely cracked paint
of the Seafood allowed to see different colours beneath (Fig. 10c and d). Moreover, some areas
of the different paint scheme were not completely covered with the current painting (Fig. 10e
and f). Additionally, by tracing the texture details in the racking light the existence of a portrait
painting in a vertical orientation was revealed (Fig. 11a).
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Fig. 10. Details showing: (a, b) individual brushstrokes of different colours visible through a very thin paint layer;
(c, d) yellow paint of the earlier composition visible through cracks;
(e, f) areas of earlier composition not completely covered with the current painting

Fig. 11. Detail of the centre of Seafood, rotated at 90° clockwise and photographed in:
(a) racking light and (b) NIR RTI. Racking light photography reveals the existence of
a portrait painting in vertical orientation, while NIR RTI specular enhancement shows
the surface texture with the reduced distraction of pictorial elements in Seafood

Subsequent NIR and transmitted NIR photography immediately unveiled a head-andshoulders portrait view of a man wearing a collared shirt and suit jacket (Fig, 12a and b).

http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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Fig. 12. Images of the painting Seafood rotated at 90° clockwise photographed in:
(a) NIR and (b) transmitted NIR. Both photography techniques revealed a detailed portrait view of a man

His face is in the focal point and captured in ¾ view. The face details, along with the
individual brushstrokes, are more legible in transmitted NIR, which provides good contrast and
reduces interference from the upper composition. NIR sensitivity to carbon-based pigments,
suggests that a dark paint containing carbon was used extensively for enhancing the shapes of
the portrait painting. Carbon may also be present in the paint used for outlining in the upper
composition, which obscures the visibility of the portrait underneath. Straight horizontal lines
painted behind the subject’s shoulders suggest an unknown background feature. In addition, the
transmitted NIR showed the existence of thin white lines delineating the subject’s suit jacket
(Fig. 13).

Fig. 13. Details of the portrait imaged by means of transmitted NIR photography,
showing thin white lines delineating the subject’s suit

The lines were probably achieved by scratching into wet paint with a sharp tool. This
additional technique of artistic expression was found in another painting by Liu Kang, Nude
from 1936 [35]. Transmitted NIR photography also unveiled Liu Kang’s signature, in the
horizontal orientation, painted in the corner between the subject’s right shoulder and his head. It
consisted of the Chinese character Kang (抗) followed by a partially legible date written in the
Western style (1932) (Fig. 14).
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Fig. 14. Detail of Liu Kang’s signatures from the portrait beneath Seafood

The NIR-RTI photography technique was engaged to enhance the texture of the
underlying portrait. Liu Kang applied short and multidirectional paint strokes with a small brush
to define the shapes of eyes, nose, forehead and left ear, indicating an advanced paint build-up
(Fig. 11b). Although a conventional RTI provides an improved view of the surface texture,
replacing visible light with an infrared reduces the distraction from the pictorial elements in the
upper paint layer due to the penetrative ability of the infrared [36]. Hence, the overall legibility
of the paint texture of both Seafood and the underlying portrait was improved.
The acquired data was enriched by the XRR (Fig. 15), which appears as a positive image
of the NIR.

Fig. 15. The XRR image of Seafood rotated at 90° emphasises
the brushwork and reveals rather a sketchy handling of paint
in the area of the face. The lack of the X-ray absorption in the centre
of the forehead suggests very little or no paint in that area

http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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The XRR additionally emphasised the brushwork and revealed a rather sketchy handling
of the paint in the area of the face, which can be attributed to a young man with an oval face and
a comb-over hairstyle. A strong X-ray absorption signal corresponds to the impastos recorded
with the NIR-RTI. Intriguingly, there is a lack of X-ray absorption in the centre of forehead
correlating with the transmitted NIR image, suggesting that this part of the painting was
probably unfinished. In addition, below the horizontal background lines recorded with the NIR,
the XRR revealed highly absorbent brushstrokes, which break the uniformity of space behind
the subject.

Fig. 16. Liu Kang’s self-portraits: (a) Self-portrait in Paris, 1931, oil on canvas, 61 × 46cm;
(b) Self-portrait, 1931, oil on canvas, 55 × 46cm. Liu Kang Family Collection. Images courtesy of Liu family

Knowing that the topic of self-portraits was explored by Liu Kang in Paris, a direct
correlation of the hidden portrait was made with two self-portraits that were executed in 1931
and belonging to Liu family. The first, Self-portrait in Paris, is an oil-on-canvas painting,
measuring 61 x 46cm. It features Liu Kang in a half-length self-portrait and ¾ face view (Fig.
16a). The second, Self-portrait, is also an oil-on-canvas painting measuring 55 x 46cm. It
presents a head-and-shoulders portrait of Liu Kang captured in a full-face view (Fig. 16b).
The style of the revealed painting is entirely in accord with two other self-portraits. Both
the revealed portrait and Self-portrait (Fig. 16b) are characterised by tight composition and a
thin application of paint. Furthermore, the subject’s ¾ face view and body position in the
revealed portrait strongly resemble those in the Self-portrait in Paris (Fig. 16a). Based on the
similarities in the style and composition in the three paintings, it is hypothesised that the portrait
hidden beneath Seafood is another of Liu Kang’s self-portraits.
Dating of self-portrait and reason behind its repainting
The stylistic similarity of the hidden painting with the two other self-portraits, as well as
the partial legibility of its date, provides some evidence that the analysed painting was executed
between 1930 and 1932. Based on the results from transmitted NIR and XRR photography
(Figs. 12 and 15), it can be concluded that Liu Kang considered his work as completed as he
signed and dated it. However, among his three self-portraits, this one (underneath Seafood)
could have been unsuccessful, hence chosen by the artist for painting over with Seafood in
1932. The examination of the cross-sections of the paint layers revealed a clear stratigraphy and
an absence of dirt between the layers corresponding to the Seafood and underlying self-portrait
(Figs. 5a and 18d). These findings, combined with the distinct brushstrokes detected in the selfportrait (Figs. 11b and 15), strongly support the hypothesis that the time between the execution
18
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of both the self-portrait and Seafood was relatively short, but sufficient for the paint on the selfportrait to dry before it was painted over. The practice of reusing earlier, unwanted paintings
was – and still is – a common practice among artists, and it is known that two of Liu Kang’s
paintings from 1930 and 1936 were also executed on discarded compositions [35]. Archival
photograph of Liu Kang in his rented room in Paris shows wall filled with unstretched paintings
(Fig. 17). Based on this evidence, a conclusion can be drawn that Liu Kang’s practice of reusing
stretchers or strainers and unwanted paintings could have been measures to save on art materials
so that he could continue with his painting studies.

Fig. 17. Liu Kang in his rented room in Paris in 1931 with wall tightly filled with paintings.
Liu Kang Family Collection. Images courtesy of Liu family

Ground layer
SEM-EDS measurements combined with FTIR and PLM observations indicated that the
composition of the ground layer (samples 10b, 19 and 22) is probably a mixture of lead white,
barium white and chalk. Drying oil was used as a binder and exhibits typical peaks at 1173,
1731, 2851 and 2925cm-1 [32].
Face
Concerning the paints and technique used for painting the face, the examination of the
cross-sections, reveal that the flesh colour was achieved by the application of a yellow base
tone, followed by darker paints. Yellow paint was found in the sample taken from the chin
(sample 28), illustrated in Figure 18a and b. A similar yellow tone followed by brown, applied
wet-in-wet, was observed in the cross-section of paint taken from the area between the nose and
the right eye (sample 22), illustrated in the Figure 18c and d (layers 1, 2). However, a flesh tone
on the cheek was achieved by a direct application of brown paint over the ground (sample 43),
illustrated in Figure 18e and f.
Based on the SEM-EDS and PLM analysis, the yellow underpaint primarily involves a
mixture of yellow iron oxide and lead white. A weak, SEM-EDS signal from P, Ca, Ba and Cr
can suggest traces of bone black, barium white and/or barium yellow. Some contaminants, like
Cr-containing green, were identified in sample 22 (layer 1). The brown and yellow layers have
a similar elemental composition; however, the PLM allowed the observation of an admixture of
organic red in the sample 43. The detection of red iron oxides corresponds to the yellow-green
colour in the IRFC image of the examined areas (Fig. 3).
http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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Vivid red lips (sample 10b) can be seen in visible light through a thinly applied white
paint of the current composition (Fig. 1). Based on the SEM-EDS and FTIR analysis, the red
paint probably contains a complex mixture of lead and barium whites, chalk and bone black.
FTIR measurements detected anthraquinone derivative peaks at 939 and 1276cm-1, indicating a
possible use of alizarin crimson, while peaks at 752 and 1504cm-1 indicated a presence of Hansa
yellow [37]. Liu Kang used drying oil as a binder; this is confirmed with FTIR by peaks at
1733, 2852 and 2918cm-1 [32].

Fig. 18. Sampling sites and relevant cross-sections showing the structure of the paint layer in the area of the subject’s
face. The white arrows indicate the sampling sites. The microphotographs relate to: (a, b) sample 28 from chin; (c, d)
sample 22 from the area between the nose and right eye; (e, f) sample 43 from cheek. Sample 22 contains a white top
layer (layer 3) relating to the white plate in Seafood. This sample shows no evidence of an intermediate ground layer
between the two painted compositions

Garment
The man’s garment was assessed based on the fragments of the original composition that
were not completely covered with the current painting.
The vivid, dark green colour found in the area of the suit’s jacket lapels turns purple in
the IRFC image (Fig. 19a and b) This observation is in agreement with the SEM-EDS and PLM
identification of viridian probably in combination with lead white, bone black and barium white
or barium yellow (sample 19).
The thick, black brushstrokes defining the folds of the suit’s jacket contain mainly bone
black and viridian, which were identified with SEM-EDS and PLM. Admixtures of lead and
barium whites and/or lithopone (mixture of zinc sulphide and barium sulphate) and/or barium
yellow are suspected in the black paint, based on the SEM-EDS analysis. The weak Sr-signal
may be associated with the presence of strontium sulfate impurity in barium white [31, 38]. The
identification of viridian could be in agreement with the warm hue of the black paint imaged in
IRFC.
The bottom part of the suit’s jacket appears darker, with a green-blue hue. The SEMEDS and PLM of sample 20 confirmed the prominent use of viridian and bone black with some
admixtures of ultramarine and brown iron oxide, which is consistent with the IRFC as greenblue turns purple. The paint mixture also contains Pb and Ba elements, and that could be
assigned to lead and barium whites.
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Background
In terms of the background colours of the self-portrait, exposed passages of green, blue
and red colours were investigated.
Light green was found mainly in the top-right and top-left quarters in the background of
the self-portrait (Fig. 1). The SEM-EDS and PLM analyses of the green paint (sample 40)
revealed that it was predominantly made of viridian with an admixture of brown iron oxide and
brightened with lead and barium whites. The result is consistent with the IRFC as green was
imaged purple (Fig.19c and d).

Fig. 19. Detail of Seafood photographed in visible light, showing green paint corresponding to the garment (a);
background (c) of the self-portrait beneath; and (b, d) IRFC images of the same areas. The arrows indicate the
extraction areas for sample 19 and 40

Grey-blue colour is largely visible in the bottom-left quarter of the background (Fig. 1).
SEM-EDS combined with PLM of the grey paint (sample 11b) allowed for the identification of
ultramarine and bone black with an admixture of viridian and brightened with lead and barium
whites, which is agreeable with the grey-purple imaging of the area in IRFC (Fig. 3).
Red paint was recorded along the top edge of the self-portrait (Fig. 1), and it turned
yellow in the IRFC (Fig. 3). In general, there was little distinction between the red and yellow
pigments in the IRFC as they appeared as various shades of yellow. The XRF elemental
analysis of spot 9 on the red paint detected the presence of Fe corresponding to the iron oxide,
while Pb- and Cr-signals can be attributed to lead white and/or chrome yellow. Although a Basignal was not recorded, the trace of S could correspond to barium white; however, this
assumption cannot be confirmed with only XRF analysis.
A summary of the identified materials from the self-portrait is given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Pigments detected in the hidden self-portrait by SEM-EDS, FTIR, XRF and PLM.
Sample/
spot
22

Colour/
stratigraphy
layer
Brown

SEM-EDS
detected
elements*
C, O, Pb, Zn,
Ba, Cr, Ca, Si,
Fe, K, Al, (Na,
S, Mg, P)

Yellow

C, Pb, O, Ca,
(Si, Fe, Al, Cr,
Ba, Na, Mg)

White (ground
layer)

Pb, C, O,
Ca, (Si, S,
Al)
Pb, C, O,
Si, Fe, (Al,
Cr, Mg, P)

28

Yellow

43

Brown

10B

Red

White (ground
layer)
19

45

20

40
11B
9

Ba,
Na,
Ca,
Ba,

C, O, Ba, Pb, S,
Si, Fe, Al, Cl,
(Ca, P, K, Mg,
Na)
Pb, C, O, Ca,
Ba, Si, (Fe, Al,
Sr, Mg, P)

Ba, C, O, S, Pb,
Sr, (Ca, Si, Al)

SEM-EDS,
XRF
possible assignment

FTIR

PLM
identification

Iron oxide, lead white
and/or chrome yellow,
barium white and/or
lithopone, Cr-containing
yellow pigment(s)
Yellow iron oxide, lead
white, barium white
and/or barium yellow,
Cr-containing
green
pigment
Lead white, barium
white, chalk
Yellow iron oxide, lead
white, barium white
and/or barium yellow,
bone black
Red iron oxide, lead
white, barium white,
bone black
Lead white, barium
white, chalk, bone black,
traces of iron oxide

Lead white,
white, chalk

barium

Yellow iron oxide,
lead white
Red iron oxide,
organic red, lead
white
Lead
white,
barium
white,
chalk,
bone
black,
alizarin
crimson, Hansa
yellow, oil
Lead
white,
barium
white,
chalk, oil

Green

C, Pb, O, Cr, Viridian, lead white,
Viridian,
lead
Ca, Ba, (Si, P, bone black, barium
white, bone black
Na, Mg, Al, S)
white or barium yellow
White (ground Pb, Ba, C, O, S, Lead white, barium
layer)
Sr, (Cr, Ca, Si, white, chalk
Zn, Mg, P, Al)
Black
O, Pb, Ca, C, P, Bone black, viridian,
Bone
black,
Ba, Cr, Si, Zn, lead white, barium white
viridian
Al, Na, (S, Fe, and/or lithopone and/or
K, Mg, Cl, Sr)
barium yellow
Green-blue
C, O, Cr, Pb, Viridian, bone black,
Viridian,
bone
Ca, Ba, P, (S, Si, ultramarine, brown iron
black, ultramarine,
Na, Al, Fe, Mg, oxide,
lead
white,
brown iron oxide
Zn)
barium whites
Green
C, O, Pb, Ba, Viridian, brown iron
Viridian, brown
Cr, Ca, Si, S, Fe, oxide lead white, barium
iron oxide, lead
(Al, Na, Zn)
white
white
Grey-blue
C, Pb, O, Ba, Ultramarine, bone black,
Ultramarine, bone
Ca, Si, Al, S, viridian, lead white,
black,
viridian,
Na, (Cr, P, K)
barium white
lead white
Red
**
XRF Iron oxide, lead white
Detected
and/or chrome yellow,
elements: Pb, barium white
Fe, Cr, Ca, S
*Major elements are given in bold, minor elements in plain type and trace elements in brackets.

Conclusions
The combination of complimentary non- and micro-invasive techniques provided
important technical information about the painting Seafood and explained the nature of its
intriguing paint features. Technical photography played an important role in the process of
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understanding the artwork and the artist’s way of handling the paint. Transmitted NIR, NIRRTI and XRR significantly expanded the field of research and permitted the visualisation of Liu
Kang’s self-portrait hidden behind Seafood. The revealed self-portrait is probably a part of the
artist’s exploration of this topic as it complements two other self-portraits on canvas from 1931.
Based on the acquired data, the hidden self-portrait was executed between 1930 and 1932. It
can be deduced that Liu Kang considered it as a completed artwork by signing and dating it.
However, among his three self-portraits, this one could have been the most unsuccessful and
hence chosen for repainting with Seafood in 1932. This decision could have been primarily
driven by materials shortage. As the archival photographs suggest, Liu Kang was saving on
auxiliary supports, therefore the practice of reusing unwanted paintings could have been
motivated by the financial constraints.
IRFC imaging assisted at the tentative identification of the pigments and sampling for
the SEM-EDS, FTIR, PLM and XRF measurements. The binding medium for the ground layer
and the paints for the self-portrait and Seafood is drying oil. The analysis of the paint samples
gave an insight into the pigments used by Liu Kang in both paintings, contributing to a stillgrowing database of his painting materials. The majority of identified pigments are consistent
across the two artworks and include viridian, alizarin crimson, iron oxides, chrome yellow,
Hansa yellow, bone black, lead and barium whites. In both paintings, viridian appears to be the
preferred green pigment. Lead white is a primary white and the main component of the ground
layer. Admixtures of Prussian blue and emerald green were detected in the Seafood while
ultramarine appears in the self-portrait only. The FTIR analysis of red paint revealed that Liu
Kang used two different types of red in Seafood. One is composed of alizarin crimson, Hansa
red and Hansa yellow with the artist’s admixture of chrome yellow. The second is a mixture of
alizarin crimson and brazilwood on tin and starch substrate. These very interesting findings
require further analysis to precisely identify the components of the red paints, and it would
involve comparisons with the reds from Liu Kang’s other paintings from the same period. Some
ambiguity still remains in the interpretation of the XRF data acquired from the red paint from
the background of the self-portrait. Ultimately, the results obtained from the complementary
analytical techniques employed in this study may aid art historians in the evaluation of Liu
Kang’s early career. Further research on the revealed self-portrait should focus on the
investigation of the partially legible date and the technological and stylistic comparisons with
two other self-portraits belonging to Liu family.
Abbreviations
UVF: ultraviolet fluorescence; UVR: reflected ultraviolet; NIR: near-infrared; IRFC:
infrared false-colour; RTI: reflectance transformation imaging; XRR: X-ray radiography; XRF:
X-ray fluorescence; SEM–EDS: scanning electron microscope with energy dispersive
spectroscopy; FTIR: Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy; OM: optical microscopy; PLM:
polarized light microscopy.
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